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Samuel Barber 1910–1981
Commando March (1944)
Cody Edgerton, Conductor

Joan Tower b. 1938
Fascinating Ribbons (2001)

David Maslanka 1943–2017
On This Bright Morning (2013)

Gustav Holst 1874–1934
First Suite in E-Flat Major for Military Band Opus 28a (1909)
I. Chaconne
II. Intermezzo
III. March

intermission
Adam Gorb
b. 1958

Awayday (1996)

Percy Aldridge Grainger
1882–1961

The Power of Rome and the Christian Heart (1943)

James Stephenson
b. 1969

Symphony Number 2: “Voices” (2016)

I. Prelude: “of Passion”
II. Shouts and Murmers
III. of One

Building emergencies will be indicated by the flashing of exit lights and sounding of chimes within the seating area. In any emergency, walk—do not run—to the nearest exit. Please turn off all cell phones and other electronic devices during the performance. Because of legal issues, any video or audio recording of this performance is prohibited without prior consent from the School of Music. Thank you for your cooperation.

This program and other select concert recordings are available for sale through the Western Sound Studio — 269-387-4720.
**UNIVERSITY SYMPHONIC BAND**  
Trey Harris, Conductor  
Cody Edgerton, Graduate Assistant Conductor

**Flute**
1. Jenna Dornoff, Principal, Kalamazoo  
   Emily O’Hanlon, Madison WI  
   Kathryn Gong, Elmhurst  
   Victoria Schreck, Clinton  
   Sarah Mominee, Walled Lake  
   Caitlin Van Peenen, Lansing
2. Emily O’Hanlon, Madison WI  
   Kathryn Gong, Elmhurst  
   Victoria Schreck, Clinton  
   Sarah Mominee, Walled Lake  
   Caitlin Van Peenen, Lansing

**Oboe**
2. Peyton Berce, Principal, Rockford  
   Jay Duquette, Muskegon  
   Maggie Weatherly, Elgin IL
3. Peyton Berce, Principal, Rockford  
   Jay Duquette, Muskegon  
   Maggie Weatherly, Elgin IL

**Clarinet**
Abbie Zimmerman, Principal, Aurora IL  
Denzel Johnson, Westland  
Taylor Scott, Plainfield  
Abby Hahn, Midland  
Kaitlyn Bradham, Parchment  
Malori Barnhart, Lansing
2. Asia Gardner, Homewood IL

**Bass Clarinet**
Ashley Beattie, Casco

**Bassoon**
Nick Shields, Principal, Howell  
Rachel Yonamine, Algonquin IL  
Jesse Rodriguez, Sturgis
2. Rachel Yonamine, Algonquin IL  
   Jesse Rodriguez, Sturgis

**Alto Saxophone**
Owen Kilpatrick, Co-Principal, Lansing  
Nicole Peters, Co-Principal, Nashville  
☆ Nicole Peters, Co-Principal, Nashville

**Tenor Saxophone**
Huizhong Pi, Kalamazoo

**Baritone Saxophone**
Michael Robens, Traverse City

**Horn**
Kaleigh Roselli, Principal, Rolling Meadows IL  
Ryan Ingerson, Clio  
Kieran Kauffman, Anchorage AK  
Jayden Sibley, San Diego CA

**Trumpet**
David Alessandrini, Principal, Livonia  
Grace Adduci, Saint Charles  
Noah Miller, Middleville  
Jacob Fekete, Riverview  
Emily Brown, Dundee  
Haylee Ryder, Brazil IN  
☆ Teresa Satawa, Warren  
Taylor Losey, Leslie
1. David Alessandrini, Principal, Livonia  
   Grace Adduci, Saint Charles  
   Noah Miller, Middleville  
   Jacob Fekete, Riverview  
   Emily Brown, Dundee  
   Haylee Ryder, Brazil IN  
   Teresa Satawa, Warren  
   Taylor Losey, Leslie
2. touchscreen

**Trombone**
3. Alayna O’Connell, Principal, Midland  
   Alyson Johnson, Madison SD  
   Carrie Harger, Mason  
   Joshua Vesper, Midland TX  
4. Sydney Grenier, Valparaiso IN  
   Alli Dotson, Midland
5. Sydney Grenier, Valparaiso IN  
   Alli Dotson, Midland

**Euphonium**
Abby Papke, Principal, Gobles  
☆ Sarah Gonyer, Kalamazoo

**Tuba**
Marc Rose, Principal, Owosso  
☆ Justin Gembarski, Lake Orion

**String Bass**
Jonathan Young, Kalamazoo

**Percussion**
Zachary Savinsky, Principal, Wayland  
Adam Bacik, Battle Creek  
Joshua Bowling, Byron Center  
Wesley Falk, Springfield  
Claudia Locke, Commerce Township

**Piano**
Benjamin Cooper, Hersey

The University Symphonic Band benefits greatly from and is grateful for the support of our excellent applied music faculty: Lin Baird (horn), Ellen Breakfield-Glick (clarinet), Jacob Cameron (tuba/euphonium), Martha Councell-Vargas (flute), Alex Hayashi (oboe), Judy Moonert (percussion), Andrew Rathbun (saxophone, sabbatical), Wendy Rose (bassoon), Ben Schmidt-Swartz (saxophone), Henning Schröder (saxophone), Scott Thorndburg (trumpet), Robert White (trumpet), and Steve Wolfinbarger (trombone).

1. Michael Listiak Instrumental Music Education Scholar
2. Elsie M. Kohlenstein Watson Music Education Scholar
3. Edwin E. Meader Theater and Performing Arts Scholar
4. Stuart & Norma Hall Music Education Scholar
5. Evelyn Rosen Hart Music Education Scholar
6. Kenneth E. Dehring Memorial Scholar

+ Member of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity for men
☆ Member of Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity for women
☆ Member of Kappa Kappa Psi honorary band fraternity
UNIVERSITY WIND SYMPHONY
Scott Boerma, Conductor
Robert Abend, Graduate Assistant Conductor

Flute
Brittany Bissa, Principal, Sterling Heights
Maddy Deanne, Evergreen Park IL
* Brontë Spondike, Shelby Township
Emily Fluty, Bloomingdale
Gia Evans, West Bloomfield
* Tia Davis, Clarkston

Oboe
Marcus Jackson, Principal, Detroit
Katie Kangas, Owasso
☆ Brooke Ross, Cedar Springs

Bassoon
Kerrissa Silverthorne, Co-Principal, Walker
† Jackson Crouse, Co-Principal, Portage
* Emily Mastenbrook, Kalamazoo

Clarinet
Jacob Murfin, Co-Principal, Fort Gratiot
Conor Sprunger, Co-Principal, Kalamazoo
Ashley Beattie, Casco
* Victoria Wilhelm, Grand Rapids
① Concetta Brehmer, Traverse City
Dominic Reaume, Dowagiac
Steven Davenport, Livonia
Renee Maggard, Villa Park IL

Bass Clarinet
+ ☆ Jeff Wetherford III, Lapeer
Abbie Zimmerman, Aurora IL (assisting)

Alto Saxophone
* Lauren Hill, Co-Principal, South Lyon
Michael Keeler, Co-Principal, Portage
Chase Griffin, Grandville

Tenor Saxophone
Joshua Haugen, Portage

Baritone Saxophone
Myles Johnson, Auburn Hills

Trumpet
Evan Chilcote, principal, Boon
③ Caleb Smiley, Interlochen
Justin Streeter, Mattawan
Benjamin Piela, Grand Rapids
Becca Hari, Aurora IL
Jared Jaggi, Buchanan

Horn
Jessica Hopkins, Principal, Kokomo IN
④ Karlee Kamingia, Rockford
Amanda Stout, Washington IA
Cheryl Lamphear, Galesburg
Erin Emery, Bellaire
Ryan Ingerson, Clio
Phoebe Domanus, Palatine

Trombone
Chase West, Principal, Mobile AL
①⑤ Ben Hahn, West Olive
Elijah Swan, Aurora IL

Bass Trombone
Scott Dumas, Reading MA

Euphonium
Lauren Birkmeier, Principal, Westmont IL
Michael Stark, Wyoming

Tuba
+ Jay Bennett, Principal, Lake Orion
Brandon Bruce, Kewadin

Timpani
Jacob Ripmaster, Co-Principal, Kalamazoo
Brody Roland, Co-Principal, Watervliet
Omid Tavakoli, Co-Principal, Flint

Percussion
Jacob Ripmaster, Principal, Kalamazoo
Omid Tavakoli, Flint
☆ Elizabeth Carpentier, Gurnee IL
Brody Roland, Watervliet
Olivia Catherman, Chelsea
Colin Bieszard, Kalamazoo
Sydney Schilthuis, Byron Center

Piano/Celeste
Qiuxian (Chelsea) Lu, Kalamazoo

Double Bass
Colin Taber, Okemos

Harp
Alison Reese, Kalamazoo

Organ
Michael Montgomery, Kalamazoo

Mezzo-Soprano
Sarabeth Brown, Kalamazoo (assisting)

Staff
* Brontë Spondike, Manager
+ ☆ Jeff Wetherford III, Librarian

The University Wind Symphony benefits greatly from and is grateful for the support of our excellent applied music faculty: Lin Baird (horn), Ellen Breakfield-Glick (clarinet), Jacob Cameron (tuba/euphonium), Martha Councell-Vargas (flute), Alex Hayashi (oboe), Judy Moonert (percussion), Andrew Rathbun (saxophone, sabbatical), Wendy Rose (bassoon), Henning Schröder (saxophone), Benjamin Schmidt-Swartz (saxophone), Scott Thornburg (trumpet), Robert White (trumpet), and Steve Wolfinbarger (trombone).

① Edwin E. Meader Theater and Performing Arts Scholar
② Evelyn Rosen Hart Music Education Scholar
③ Mary J. Bullock Trumpet Scholar
④ Russell Brown Brass Quintet Scholar
⑥ Harper C. Maybee Scholar
+ Member of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity for men
* Member of Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity for women
☆ Member of Kappa Kappa Psi honorary band fraternity